Results
All five brands of commercially available red. NAP gave similar results in the 141)11 test using the so-called reserse reaction:
LL)lI
Pyruvate + NAI)II + 1I Lait ale + NAD Tn order to avoid any commercial leanings all brands of reduced NAP were given arbitrary numbers (Table 1) .
Inhibitor-enriched red. NAP has different effects on various dehydrogenases in direct kinetictests ( Table 2) .
None of the five enzymes, which were not dehydrogenases, showed any effect of time inhibitor on time kinetics of tlme systems. All five systems used as indicator enzyme a dehydrogenase which, in itsdirect assay, is inhibited by the "enriched" reduced NAD. In the case of aldolase the indicator enzyme 01)11-even though it is not mentioned in Table 2 -is also subject to inhibition (Table 3 ).
Discussion
The McComb and (av poiiited out that timeinhibitor was always present in reduced NAD preparatiomms that were yellow iimcolor,it may therefore be useful to simply use oimiywhite or slightlyyellow preparations for assays which can be influeimced by the inhibitor.
Since the discovery of timeinhibitor,progress in applied enzymology has often been hanmpered by suspicion of enzyme reactions based on the absorbency of reduced NM). it was assumed that such NAD-linked reactions may generally result in false low values. Advocators of colorimetric procedures have continuously mentioned the hazards of UV methmods because of timeinhmibitor.
Freshly prepared solutionsof reduced NAD, formulated from freshly received preparations, Imave i)FO\1I to contain only smail amounts of the so-called "inhibitor." Since differemmcesof tile 141)11tests were less than 10% for the various preparations ( however it is also known that even the solid product is not of unlimited stability (9). The stabilityis influenced by time amounts of moisture within the preparation or packaging. It is therefore hard to understand why all suppliers but one fail to make a defined statement about the stability of i-educed NAP preparatioims,thus neglecting an A.A.C.C. requirement (10).
It is shown in Tabhe 2 timat 4 out of 5 dehydrogenases assayed in direct 1-step systems are subject to inhibition.The effect of the inhibitor on "-HBDH" is more than 90%. It is therefore of utmost importance that assays for dehydrogenases are carried out with fresh, colorless solutions of reduced NAD which have heel! prepared from reasonably fresh material if false low results are to be avoided. The coupled enzymatic reactions for ALP CPK, GOT, GPT, and PK are all not affected by the inhibitor ( To what extemmt conimercially available kits do follow time requirenients according to Bergrneyer will be published in a future paper.
Conclusions
The practical conclusions which can be drawn from this study are the following: under time assay conditions mmsd iii this paper.
